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A unique event in aid of

With Hollywood
star auctioneer

Jeremy Irons

Welcome to our Auction of Promises!

Thank you for being here to support Restore. Restore changes lives. We bear witness
to this almost every day. And this year we were grateful for the recognition we received
as winner of The Oxford Times Charity and Community Award.
The latest data show a big rise in Oxfordshire adults
with mental ill health. One adult in six in Oxfordshire
has a common mental disorder. And 10% of people
referred by Oxfordshire service providers are
signposted to us. So how will Restore, a relatively
small local charity, meet this growing demand?

I hope you have fun tonight and are tempted by
the magnificent promises to be auctioned. Every
single penny of the proceeds of the auction and
raffle will go directly to those in most need of
Restore’s services, supporting the mental health
of the community.

We rely heavily on fundraising activities such as
tonight’s auction to run our services. Tonight would
not have been possible without the many people
who have generously given their time. First and
foremost, our grateful thanks go to our amazing
auctioneer, Jeremy Irons. And also to our patron
and celebrity chef Sophie Grigson who has supplied
the splendid array of canapés. Last year over 150
volunteers became involved in Restore’s activities.
And tonight is no exception. A big thank you to the
many volunteers who generously give of their time.

Thank you again for being here and for helping to
make our vision a reality... working towards a time
when people with mental health problems are fully
empowered to live meaningful lives.

Lesley Dewhurst
CEO, Restore

Lot 1
Unwind with a week for two in
a beautiful Tuscan apartment

Lot 2
Camp at the world-famous
WOMAD music and art festival

Enjoy the true taste of Tuscany with a
week in this beautiful 1-bed apartment.
Anghiari is a striking medieval town
hugging the slopes of the Sovara
torrent and the Tiber Valley, just 60
miles away from Florence, and listed
as one of the 100 Most Beautiful Walled
Hilltowns in Italy. Anghiari is in the
steep hills and therefore the property is
not suited to those with mobility issues.

Discover a world without borders,
a global fiesta of music, food, dance
and art, and a place where everyone
is welcome! This four-day ticket
includes camping and parking for two
adults and up to four children (13 and
under) as well as Backstage Access!
The festival runs from Thursday 25
July to Sunday 28 July, 2019.

Kindly donated by Councillor Dr Louise Upton

Kindly donated by WOMAD

www.womad.co.uk

Lot 3
Get supermodel
hair in Jericho
Popham hairdressing
is Oxford’s Sassoon
Professional Partner.
Snap up this voucher
to get a a cut and colour
hair appointment worth
up to £150.
www.popham.com
Kindly donated by Popham

Lot 4
Enjoy the undeniable romance
of train travel, with two anywhere
return tickets
Take a journey to some of Britain’s
most beautiful cities! Why not bid for
two standard class return train tickets
which can be used for anywhere on
Great Western Railways? Travel from
Pembroke to Penzance or Bristol to
Brighton!
www.gwr.com
Kindly donated by Great Western Railway

Lot 5
Get your License to Thrill,
with lunch and a tour for
two at Pinewood Studios

Lot 6
Relax in elegance with
afternoon tea for two
at the Randolph

Home to some of the most
enduring screen classics, including
James Bond, Star Wars, Jurassic
Park, and Mary Poppins, Pinewood
Studios could be yours to tour.
The Studios are not generally
open to the public, so you would
be enjoying a very rare tour
and lunch.

The Macdonald Randolph
Hotel is the leading 5-star
hotel in Oxford and offers
delicious food in the heart of
the city. Enjoy a traditional
famous afternoon tea in the
Drawing Room and Lounge
of this landmark building with
elegance and charm aplenty!

Kindly donated by Pinewood Studios

Kindly donated by Macdonald
Randolph Hotel

Lot 7
Take a stable tour and enjoy
a sumptuous champagne
breakfast!
Up to eight people will enjoy
a morning on the gallops, a
sumptuous champagne breakfast,
and a tour around the National
Hunt yard in the heart of the
Cotswolds to meet the stable stars.
The yard is conveniently located
for Cheltenham, Warwick and
Stratford, and the morning can
be arranged to coincide with an
afternoon at the races.

Lot 8
Take a break from it all in
a beautiful Cornish Cottage
by the sea
Cornwall’s beautiful environment and
natural beauty is matched only by its
world-beating food. Cornwall has more
Michelin star restaurants per head of
population than London, so book your
trip now with a week in this cosy cottage
which sleeps five, just eight minutes
from the sea!
Available for the week from
21-28th March 2019

www.mcphersonracing.co.uk

www.prussiacove.co.uk/list_of_
properties/trenalls-cottage/#more-110

Kindly donated by Graeme McPherson

Kindly donated by Porth en Alls

Lot 9
Bring the outdoors indoors
with a beautiful painting
by local artist
‘Calm Blue’ highlights
Oxfordshire artist Virginia
Bushell’s passion for colour
combinations and the inspiration
she draws from landscapes,
time and weather.
Kindly donated by Virginia Bushell

Lot 10
Quaff like an expert with
a private Wine Tasting
for up to 10 people
Become a wine expert with our wine
tasting gift experience for up to 10
people in the private tasting room
of an independent wine merchant.
www.grapemindsdrinkalike.co.uk
Kindly donated by Grape Minds

Lot 11
Be a part of 900 years of
history with a Windsor
Castle Family Ticket
Windsor Castle is the oldest and
largest inhabited castle in the
world. Tour the Queen’s favourite
weekend home and see over
900 years of history by snapping
up this ticket for two adults and
three under-17s. Includes a royal
guidebook.
Tickets are valid until 31
December 2019.
www.rct.uk/visit/windsorcastle
Kindly donated by Royal Collection
Trust

Lot 12
Enjoy a Middle Eastern
Banquet in your own home
Do you want a custom-made Middle
Eastern banquet for six in your own
home without any of the fuss? Then
bid for this gift experience, courtesy
of The Yafo Kitchen.
www.theyafokitchen.co.uk
Kindly donated by Shai Diga

Lot 13
A personalised voice
or video message by
Jeremy Irons
The perfect gift for any
Jeremy Irons fan! The voice
of Uncle Scar in The Lion
King and Alfred Pennyworth
in Batman, Jeremy will record
a personalised greeting
or birthday voice or video
message for one lucky winner!
Kindly donated by Jeremy Irons

Lot 14
Relax by a private pool
on a golfing break in Portugal
Located not far north of Lisbon
on the banks of a lagoon with
striking inland and sea views,
Bom Sucesso offers an 18-hole
Championship golf course. Book
a week for up to eight people in
this four-bedroom modern villa
with a private pool.
Flights are not included and a
damage deposit will be required
from the winning bidder.
Kindly donated by
Campbell & Jane MacPherson

Lot 15
Treat yourself to two
Truck Festival tickets
Described by The Guardian as “The
Godfather of the small festival scene”,
Truck Festival has been treating music
lovers to the biggest and best emerging
acts since 1998! Headliners this year
include The Foals, Two Door Cinema
Club, You Me At Six, and Wolf Alice.
Bid for two weekend tickets now.
The festival runs from Friday 26 July
to Sunday 28 July near Abingdon,
Oxfordshire.
www.truckfestival.com
Kindly donated by Truck Festival

Peter Hurford

Lot 16
See Koons, Raphael, and
more at The Ashmolean

Lot 17
Take home ‘Moonlights’
(gallery valuation £500)

The Ashmolean Museum is the
oldest public museum in the
country. Currently exhibiting
delicate Raphael drawings and the
US artist Jeff Koons’ giant candycoloured, stainless-steel “inflatables”,
membership is highly sought after.
Bid for a year’s membership which
includes member-only talks and
gatherings, unlimited access to
paid exhibitions, and member-only
discounts and offers.

Born in Zimbabwe in 1962, living in
the UK since 2002, artist Rozanne
Bell has developed a style and a
technique which makes each and
every painting unique. The owners
of Burford Garden Company, Nigel
and Louise Johnson, are great
supporters of Restore’s work and
have kindly donated Rozanne’s
beautiful painting “Moonlight” from
the gallery at Burford Garden
Company.

www.ashmolean.org

Kindly donated by Burford Garden
Company

Kindly donated by The Ashmolean

Lot 18
Re-discover Oxford on foot
Book a bespoke 90-minute Walking
Tour of Oxford for up to 14 people
(worth £120) to discover the city’s
culture, incredible sites, stories
and legends with entertaining and
passionate guides. Valid Monday
- Saturday until 30th April 2019
(excluding bank holidays). Entry
to a college or university building
would be an addition payable on
the day.
www.walkingtoursofoxford.co.uk
Kindly donated by Walking Tours of
Oxford

Lot 19
Delicious food and drinks
at Polpo

Lot 20
Enjoy the sunny south coast
with a week’s stay in an East
Sussex Cottage

Enjoy Venetian sharing plates
and Italian wines with £150 of
vouchers for Polpo, a family of
lively restaurants across London
and Brighton.

Enjoy the sunny south coast with
a break in East Sussex courtesy
of Restore’s founder.

www.polpo.co.uk

Kindly donated by Peter Agulnik

Kindly donated by Polpo

Lot 21
Sample the best foods and
biggest acts with a Big
Feastival Family Day Ticket
The Big Feastival is a music and
foodie event with fun for all the
family on on the farm of legendary
Blur bassist Alex James. Running
over the Bank Holiday weekend,
from Friday 23 August to Sunday
25 August, the lineup has yet to be
announced. Bid for a family day
ticket (two adults and two children
aged 12 and under).
www.thebigfeastival.com

Marcin Pieluzek

Sheila Sund

Maxwell Hamilton

Sealed Bid Lots
2 x 60-minute 2:1 Personal Training Sessions
with Mind Over Matter Fitness and Nutrition (worth £110)
www.mindovermatterfitnessandnutrition.com
Kindly donated by Mind over Matter Fitness and Nutrition

Lot 22
Kindly donated by The Big Feastival

Grab an impossible-to-buy
pair of tickets to see England
win at Six Nations
England are still to hit their
best form despite sitting top of
the Guinness Six Nations after
hammering France and Ireland.
These games against Italy (9
March) or Scotland (16 March)
could see England win the Six
Nations at the home of English
rugby itself – Twickenham.
Tickets are impossible to buy
for those games, so bid now!
www.aplan.co.uk

Lot 23
Kindly donated by A-Plan Insurance

Clay Pigeon Shooting
Experience
What better way to try your hand
at this fantastic sport than with
25 shots and clays with an expert
instructor, gun hire, and safety
equipment.
www.ejchurchill.com

Lot 24

Lot 25

www.arbequina.co.uk

Kindly donated by EJ Churchill

Family Tickets for
Blenheim Palace
A visit to Blenheim Palace offers
an unforgettable experience. It’s
a chance to sample 300 years
of history, share the splendours
of Baroque architecture, and
wonder at the collections of art,
tapestry and antiques. Bid for this
Family Ticket for two adults and
two children (5-16 years) to enjoy
Churchill’s birthplace.
Tickets are valid until 31 March
2019.
www.blenheimpalace.com
Kindly donated by Blenheim Palace

£50 of vouchers for Arbequina tapas bar, Cowley Road

Four course dinner for two at
Mansfield College, University
of Oxford
A unique opportunity to dine at
Mansfield College with Fellow
Dr Paul Flather. The evening is
likely to include a high profile
seminar, reception and four
course dinner followed by drinks.

Kindly donated by Arbequina

Riverford Organic Weekly Shop
A box of vegetables, fruit, milk, eggs,
butter and bread, plus a Riverford Organic
cook book. Riverford has a 25-year history
of producing high quality fresh seasonal food and
building the connection between consumer and grower.
www.riverford.co.uk
Kindly donated by Riverford Home Delivery

Kindly donated by Dr Paul Flather

Enjoy a stunning Lebanese meal
for two at Al Shami in Jericho
www.al-shami.co.uk
Kindly donated by Al Shami
* Please note that Arbequina is not a suitable restaurant for children under the age of 12.

Two tickets for a single or return river
journey with Salters Steamers

Learn the Path of the Paddle
Canoeing Experience

Valid on Salters scheduled services in 2019.

A day of coaching in the fine art of paddling a
Canoe with style by an experienced canoeist,
or – if you feel that you’ve already got style
– a day exploring Oxford’s backwaters. All
specialist equipment will be provided for two
participants – solo or tandem.

Kindly donated by Salters Steamers Ltd.

Two tickets for Ultimate Picture Palace cinema
Oxford’s first and only independent cinema, the
Ultimate Picture Palace shows an eclectic mix of
independent, mainstream, foreign language, and
classic films.Tickets are for use at any normal
screening (not special events).
www.uppcinema.com
Kindly donated by The Ultimate Picture Palace

Champagne picnic for two
With homemade quiches, salads, scones and cakes,
created to your personal design, and a bottle of
champagne, all presented in a wicker hamper. Can
be delivered anywhere in Oxfordshire any weekend
over the summer.
Kindly donated by Stephanie Byrne

TOAD Distillery Tour for two
A 45-minute tour of TOAD (The Oxford Artisan
Distillery), to see how their vodka, gin, absinthe
and rye whiskey are made, plus a chance to
taste their spirits (worth £40). Valid for any
available date.

YaTakeaway meal voucher
for two

Amazon Echo Dot

www.yatakeaway.com

Get your hands on the hands-free, voicecontrolled device that uses Alexa to play music,
control smart home devices, provide information,
read the news, set alarms and more!
Kindly donated by Louise Wheeler

Two rustic pine planters (worth £80)
Kindly donated by David Swale

Kindly donated by The pcbuddy

Kindly donated by the Cotswold Wildlife Park

Kindly donated by TOAD

Kindly donated by Langdale Studios

2 hours of Computer Assistance
in your home or business (worth £100)

www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk

www.spiritoftoad.com

Kindly donated by Mark Dewhurst

Watercolour portrait
painting of a child
Approximately 30 x 40cm,
unframed, painted from
one sitting and photographs.

Tickets to the Cotswold Wildlife Park
Tickets for one adult and one child to see the
many exotic animals that make up the Cotswold
Wildlife Park.

Kindly donated by YaTakeaway

Bloomin’ Chic Bouquet (worth £35)
Bloomin’ Chic designs and creates beautiful floral
arrangements and bouquets for all occasions and
events, and have been rated ‘top three florists in
Oxford’ 3 years running.
www.bloominchic.com
Kindly donated by the Bloomin’ Chic

30-minute horse riding and grooming session
Rides take place in Shotover Country Park
or at Pony Pursuits’ Wood Farm Hub.
www.ponypursuits.co.uk
Kindly donated by Pony Pursuits

£25 voucher for Brasserie Blanc in Walton Street
www.brasserieblanc.com
Kindly donated by Brasserie Blanc

Sunday lunch for two at the award-winning
independent restaurant No. 1 Ship Street

Room Design by Interior Designer
Caroline Borgman

www.no1shipstreet.com/ground-floor
Kindly donated by No.1 Ship Street

A bottle of Ardbeg Corryvreckan
Islay Malt Whisky
The name is taken from the famous
whirlpool situated between Islay and
Jura. Swirling aromas and torrents
of deep, peaty peppery taste lurk
beneath the surface of this beautifully
balanced dram.
www.ardbeg.com/en-gb/whisky/ultimate-range/
corryvreckan
Kindly donated by David & Louise Hodges

A professional room redesign by renowned
Oxfordshire interior designer Caroline Borgman.
Caroline will provide a design/styling board
containing sketches, colours, fabrics and
accessories along with flooring and furniture ideas.
www.carolineborgman.co.uk/roomdesign
Kindly donated by Caroline Borgman

Attend a bread making course
A place on the one-day course Baking with
British Grain offering an in-depth introduction to
sourdough baking with stoneground British flour.
Suitable for all abilities, you will acquire the skills
to produce naturally leavened bread at home. On
the day you will learn how to make classic country
loaves, fruit buns and tinned rye bread. You will
leave with all the bread you have produced, plus
a recipe booklet and your own wild yeast starter.
Kindly donated by Hugo Thurston

Luxury box of 100 ‘Tutu Delicious’
artisan chocolates
Special luxury box of 100 chocolates from
family-run Watlington artisan chocolate shop
Tutu Delicious Chocolates.

A stay in a house for nine
in the Isles of Scilly

Kindly donated by Tutu Delicious

A week in ‘Pine Trees’ – a house on Bryher, the most westerly
inhabited island in the country! Available April to September 2020
(except late July to mid-August).

A bottle of House of Commons
Blended Scotch Whisky
Signed by the Rt Hon David Cameron
(Prime Minister, 2010-2016)

Kindly donated by Councillor Mary Clarkson

Kindly donated by Councillor Ted Fenton

Behind the Scenes Tour for two* at Chiltern
Valley Winery & Brewery in Hambledon
Discover how wines, ales & liqueurs are
made, then taste a selection, accompanied
by crackers and cheeses/paté or similar.
Tours take approximately two hours.
www.chilternvalley.co.uk
Kindly donated by Chiltern Valley Winery & Brewery

A birthday cake for a child or adult
Sue Wheeler will lovingly bake and decorate
a single layered birthday cake as you wish!
One months’ notice required.
Kindly donated by Sue Wheeler

Two hours of gardening
Lisa Menon will tidy, prune and work wonders in
your garden! Voucher valid within Oxford City.
Kindly donated by Lisa Menon

Secret auction lot
Kindly donated by Restore’s 2019 Partner,
Boswells, the Oxford Department Store
www.boswells.co.uk
* over the age of 18

A Family Day Ticket for
Halfway to Seventy-Five 2019
This year’s Halfway to Seventy-Five festival
takes place on Saturday 27 July at the Isis
Farmhouse. The family ticket includes a
two-course meal with glass of champagne
at the Isis Farmhouse.
www.halfwayto75.com
Kindly donated by Will Banks

One-week Hot Tub Experience
in your own garden!
Indulge in your very own back garden hot tub
experience. Two, four, six or eight person tubs
with over 120 air jets to relax & enjoy! Comes
with tub, Jacuzzi pump, hoses, tap adaptors
and safety paperwork including public liability
and pat test certificate.
www.ynottreatyourself.co.uk

Houses of Parliament Whiskey Signed
by Right Hon Jeremy Corbyn MP
A Houses of Parliament Bottle of Whiskey
signed by Jeremy Corbyn himself.
Kindly donated by Anneliese Dodds MP

Two tickets for a Home Oxford United League
Match and pre-match experience
See Oxford United play in a league match at the
Kassam Stadium. Tickets include a pre-match
experience for two.Ticket request must be made
at least three days in advance of the match.
Valid until 30 April 2019.
Kindly donated by Oxford United Football Club

A year’s free membership for
the Buzz Gym Oxford
www.buzzgym.co.uk/oxford
Kindly donated by Buzz Gym Oxford

About Restore

Restore sees a breakthrough in one of our members almost every day – when someone
finds a job thanks to our coaching, when they discover a strength they never knew they
had in the Oxfordshire Recovery College, or when they realise that they have learned
a new skill in one of our six recovery groups in Oxford, Banbury, and Didcot.
Last year we supported 967 people with our
coaching and mental health recovery work.
Our training and employment coaching
makes recovery a reality for service users –
the people we proudly call our members
– and last year we supported 93 member
to find or stay in paid work, and a further
37 to begin volunteering.
The latest data show a big rise in
Oxfordshire adults with mental ill health,
with one adult in six having a common
mental disorder. We’re meeting this
growing demand – 10% of people referred
by Oxfordshire service providers are

signposted to us. We want to support many
more people and meet the growing demand
for our services – but we’re struggling with
mental health underfunding.
New figures show that mental health
services in Oxfordshire get a smaller
proportion of local funding in comparison
to other areas, while the county as a whole
receives the lowest amount of health
funding per population in England. Every
year Restore secures 70% of our funding
from the NHS, leaving us with the job of
raising £300,000. That’s why it matters so
much to host an event like tonight!

Kindly donated by Ynot Treat Yourself

Any financial support you can give tonight or in the future would go directly onto recovery
support. If you wanted to find out more, please email fundraising@restore.org.uk

There are many other ways we would love to work with you, from volunteering to training
your business in Mental Health First Aid to offering courses at our Recovery College...

Paul Browse

Can you volunteer for Restore?
We have lots of different volunteering opportunities which we always need
people to support with. Can you lend a hand? 152 volunteers each worked
an average of 92 hours last year. We’d love to have more help! To discuss,
please email volunteer@restore.org.uk.

Does your workplace have a Mental Health First Aid Trainer?
Your workplace will have a defibrillator and somebody will know how to
use it. But does your workplace have a Mental Health First Aid trainer?
To discuss and book training, including in-house training, contact the team:
www.restore.org.uk/training/mhfa-training

Do you want to take a recovery-focused course?
We deliver the Oxfordshire Recovery College, where we take a creative
but practical approach. We offer courses to students that are co-run
by professionals and people with lived experience of mental ill-health.
Visit our website: www.oxfordshirerecoverycollege.org.uk

Jeremy Irons
Oscar-winning actor Jeremy Irons is delighted to be
joining Restore for our Auction of Promises. Jeremy has
a long and illustrious career in film, television and theatre.
He trained at the Old Vic Theatre School in Bristol, first
performed on stage in 1969, and has appeared in numerous
productions in the West End of London and on Broadway,
winning a Tony Award for Best Actor for his role in The Real
Thing. His performance in TV series Brideshead Revisited
resulted in his first Golden Globe Award for Best Actor and
he won a further Golden Globe for Best Supporting Actor and
an Emmy Award for his performance in Elizabeth I. His many
film credits include Kafka, Dead Ringers, Lolita, The Man in
the Iron Mask, The Lion King, Die Hard with a Vengeance,
and Reversal of Fortune. In the latter film he starred as Claus
von Bülow, a wealthy socialite convicted of the attempted
murder of his wife and, for his portrayal, won an Academy
Award for Best Actor. An Oxfordshire resident, Jeremy has
a longstanding record of supporting charities and causes
inbetween his many work commitments, and we’re delighted
that this giant of stage and screen is supporting Restore and
mental health recovery.

“

Restore has helped me feel that I have value in life.

The companionship and contact with others has helped

ease the loneliness inherent in suffering from depression

”

and anxiety. Without it, I would be in a much darker place.

It is an honour to be involved in the process of bringing light to people’s lives.
The results are far-reaching, extending to families and communities. Not everyone
facing challenges with mental health can fully recover. But they can be supported
to lead a more fulfilling life. This might be learning something new, making positive
changes, gaining confidence and insights, using their talents or even getting back
into employment or volunteering.

Restore, Manzil Way, Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1YH
01865 455821

l

information@restore.org.uk
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